
Navigating Travel Amidst a Government Shutdown: What You Could Have Expected 
 
As the nation teetered on the edge of a government shutdown, travelers braced themselves for 
potential disruptions. Although a last-minute Senate bill managed to avert immediate chaos, 
understanding the impact on travel plans was crucial. Here's a detailed retrospective of what travelers 
could have expected if the threat had materialized: 
 
1. Air Travel: Essential Yet Unpaid Controllers 
During a government shutdown, more than 25,000 Federal Aviation Administration employees, 
including air traffic controllers, were deemed essential for protecting life and property. Despite their 
crucial role, these controllers faced financial strain, going without paychecks during the 2018 shutdown. 
This added pressure led to stressful situations, potential mistakes, and even limitations on flights at 
major airports like New York’s LaGuardia, rippling across cities like Philadelphia, Newark, and Atlanta. 
 
2. TSA Operations: Potential Delays Amidst Economic Hardship 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) agents were assigned to airport checkpoints but without 
pay, causing significant numbers to call out due to economic hardship during previous shutdowns. 
Community groups set up food banks, and airport officials provided free food. While travelers could 
have navigated through this, extended shutdowns could have led to security lines and delays, especially 
for those arriving early at airports. 
 
3. National Parks: Limited Access and Services 
National parks with admission gates or fee booths would have been closed, impacting visitor centers, 
restrooms, and educational programs. Parks with open entry points would have remained accessible but 
with minimal services. States like Utah, Arizona, and Colorado explored alternative funding to keep 
specific parks operational, showcasing innovative solutions amidst the shutdown turmoil. 
 
4. Amtrak Services: Temporary Stability with Future Uncertainty 
Amtrak, being an independent business with federal subsidies, was expected to operate without 
immediate disruptions. However, prolonged funding uncertainties could have potentially disrupted 
schedules in the future, making it vital for passengers to stay informed about any potential changes. 
 
5. Passport Services: Operational Challenges Amidst Budget Constraints 
While passport services were operational domestically and abroad, passport offices in affected 
government buildings could have closed, causing delays. During a pandemic-induced staffing shortage, 
the State Department faced challenges, extending processing times to 10 to 13 weeks for regular service 
and seven to nine weeks for expedited applications. Travelers faced potential delays, underscoring the 
importance of planning well in advance. 
 
6. TSA PreCheck Enrollment: Uninterrupted Operations 
TSA PreCheck enrollment centers continued to operate seamlessly, unaffected by federal 
appropriations, ensuring a convenient experience for applicants. 
 
Conclusion: Navigating Uncertainty with Preparedness 
While the immediate threat of a government shutdown has been averted, understanding the potential 
challenges of such a situation remains crucial for travelers. The past experiences highlighted the 
importance of preparation, early arrivals, and staying updated on developments. As travelers navigate 



these uncertainties, staying vigilant and well-informed is the key to a smoother journey in the face of 
potential disruptions. 
 


